www.BrownEyedBeauties.com

MEDIA KIT

ABOUT BROWN EYED BEAUTIES
Brown Eyed Beauties (BEB) is a social networking group that has been
successfully bringing women together in the New York/New Jersey
metro area since April 2009. We provide opportunities for women to
meet other likeminded women at various stages of their lives for the
purpose of friendship, counseling, networking, philanthropy or simply
laughing and enjoying an environment outside of their everyday reality. With such a dynamic group of women, we discuss relevant topics
that entertain, empower and uplift. We also and most importantly provide available hands to give back to those who could use our help.*
Our network has expanded to the Atlanta. Georgia metro area and
continues to expand to areas across the country.

A portion of all BEB brunches is donated to charity!

*

BEB EVENTS
WELL, WHAT DO WE DO?
OUR BRUNCHES
Every other month the women of BEB gather at different eateries in the New York City area to enjoy healthy
uplifting conversation, kick back and laugh and enjoy
the wonderful quinine that New York has to offer. In
addition to our discussions, we use our brunch
meetings to review restaurants. Every brunch includes
an additional donation from the ladies that is to be
collected quarterly and given to the chosen charity for
that quarter.
OUR DAAM NIGHTS

OUR PHILANTHROPY
Each of our BEBs has successfully championed their
own efforts to raise awareness for causes that are
meaningful to them. Each of our brunches and DAAM
nights are structured so that we contribute to giving
back to an important cause quarterly. We also participate as a team in regular Run/Walk events. Finally, we
come together once a year to raise money for an
elected charity through our Annual BEB Gala/
Fundraiser. Please see below for charities that BEB
actively and aggressively supports.

At least four times a year some of the women of BEB
channel their inner Carrie Bradshaw by dressing up and
taking on an evening of Dinner And A Movie. Our evenings include thought provoking conversations, reviews of the movie and of course lots of laughs and
mayvbe some tears. Similar to our brunches, an additional donation is made by the ladies to give to our
charity of choice.

NEW YORK

NEW JERSEY

Here are just a few of the causes that we have actively
and aggressively supported either as a group or
individually:
Breast Cancer

Multiple Sclerosis

Adult Literacy

 Juvenile Diabetes

Animal Rights

Inner City Children’s Ed.

Heart Disease

Hunger

Sickle Cell

 AIDS/HIV

Domestic Violence

*A portion of all BEB brunches is donated to charity!

ATLANTA

BEBexec Team
ALLISON YOUNGER
VP & Director of Digital Marketing

MONICA COOPER, Founder and President
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KIA MARSHALL
Director of Operations

MICA STANFORD
Director of Philanthropy

NGINA JACKSON & DAVIDA MARTIN
ATLANTA AMBASSADORS

ctor of Photography
Kyiesha Sterling, Dire
BEB Blogger

WHY I LOVE BEB!
Why I started beb: “BEB originally began with

me inviting four friends to brunch for some laughs and good food. I don’t even think we
had cocktails at that brunch (GASP!). We had such a good time that I decided I’d do it
again the next month and tell those women to invite other women they thought would enjoy themselves. A year later we had a pretty large group of women and I jokingly gave us
the name the Brown Eyed Brunchaholics. It was catchy and restaurants loved us! Women
would see us in a restaurant from the street and walk in and ask how they could join. It
was amazing! I would sit back and look at this dynamic group of women and think,
“Wow! We are more than just a group of women brunching, we are becoming an organization.” I saw women befriending other women, helping other women, being the shoulders
for women to cry on; New engagements and baby announcements, it was heartwarming.
And then, I decided that we would do something more purposeful for not just our group,
but for others and the causes that we believed in. And so, the Brown Eyed Brunchaholics
became the Brown Eyed Beauties Social Networking Group. Known mostly as BEB or
the Women of BEB . We work hard to advocate for the awareness of a number of causes
and while we still brunch regularly and have a great time doing it,
we now Brunch With A Purpose!” (#BWAP)

Why I love beb:

~ Moni

“BEB

provides a great opportunity to meet, network
and partake in philanthropic activities.” ~ Alli
“BEB provides a chance to connect to with a diverse
group of positive women who share my core values.”
~ Kia
“BEB brings together likeminded women for friendship and fellowship.” ~ Mica
“BEB is a great time to exchange ideas and find support with a dynamic group of women.” ~ Kyiesha
“BEB brings together likeminded women!” ~ Nic

INTERESTED?
Contact the Brown Eyed Beauties!

FOUNDER & PRESIDENT
MONICA COOPER

“The beauties are a positive, enriching and motivating
group of women from all walks of life. We are more
than a group, we are a FAMILY and I have honestly
grown to love each and every one without reservation.”
~ Ngina
“BEB allows me to stay connected to and develop meaningful
friendships with beautiful powerful and inspiring women.” ~
Davida

*A portion of all BEB brunches is donated to charity via

the BEB GRASSROOTS FUND

MONICA@browneyedbeauties.com
646-242-3388

INFO@browneyedbeauties.com

GRASSROOTS

